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LAKE IAMONIA
LOCATION: Northern Leon County, Florida, 12 miles
Tallahassee .

N~

of

ACCESS : By auto from Tallahassee .
AREA: About 18 square miles . Rookery covers a few a cres in
Gannet Lake, a southwestern cove of Lake Iamonia .
PHYSIOGRAPHY : Lake Iamonia is a vast flat , 12 miles~ .- •
by 4 . 5 miles maximum width , with numerous anns and coves,
covered normally with shallow water. It is dotted with
many high dry islands with rounded crowns of live oaks ,
pines, etc ., and is surrounded by rolling terrain, partly
farmed and partly left in oak and pine woodland . There
is no outlet .except at high water through a slough at
west end into Ochlockonee River . Large patches of buttonbush occupying the coves and margining the islands present
ideal sites for rookeries . The best of these lie in the west
end ' and along part of south side of the lake .
· ,
TENURE: None .
HISTORY: Established 1931 after discovery by Dr . T. Gilbert
Pearson and u. s . Game Protector E . B. Whitehead in 1930 ,
and Thomas J . Rob erts appointed warden for 1931 .
SPECIES PROTECTED : Snowy Egret.as' 200; Louisi?Ua Heron{ 200;
Little Blue Heron y 500; Water Turkey, 25 .
CLASS OF SANCTUARY: Breeding refuge .
PLANT : None
WARDEN SERVICE: Breeding season only.

Total pay $100 . Egret Fund .

WARDEN ' S COTu!MISSION: Honorary Gwne Warden , State of Florida .
WARDEN : Thomas J . Roberts, (Bradfordville) Route A, Tallahassee ,
Florida •
.

INSPECTION REPORTS : Holt, 1932, no rookery found .
MAPS: State of Florida .
DISPOSITION : Dropped, 1932, because abandoned by birds .

July , 1 932 .

Florida
LAKE IAMONIA I NSPECTION

fil ERNEST G. HOLT
1932.

LOCATION:

Northern Leon County, Florida, 12 miles north of

Tallahassee .

AREA AND DESCRIPI'ION :
E. -

w.

Lake Iamonia is a vast flat, 12 mi les long

by maximum width of

4i

mile~

of very irregular outline

because of numerous arms and coves, and covered normally with
shallow water .

It is dotted here and there with high dry

islands with r ounded crowns of live oaks, pines and other
trees, and is surrounded by rolling terrain, partly devoted to
agriculture, partly left in oak and pine woodland .

Although

the la ke has no outlet, except at high water through a slough
at the west end into the ochlockonee River, the 1931 drought has
brought its level 3 feet or more below normal, exposing great
areas of bottom that have grown up to grass and fennel so that the lake
now
/looks like a central Florida, "prairie."
The only extensive open
water is now at the east end, though most of the bott om is still
marshy .

Many of the large patches of button-bush that occupy the

coves and margin the islands - the ideal rookery sites - are now
entirely out of water , and some are still blackened and partially
leafless from fires of the past winter.

DATE INSPECTED:

GUIDE:

June 19, and 20, 1932.

Audubon warden Thomas J . Roberts.

-2-

ACCESS:

By auto from Tallahassee.

Hotel Floridan, Tallahassee, is

modern and first class, but hot; in warm weather the Tallahas s ee
Tourist Camp, on the Quincy road, is much preferable .

The cabins

are neat, clean and well-screened; there is a hot and cold shower
and cl ean toilets; and the camp i s the coolest place in Tallahassee.

NEST ING BIRDS :

None that could be located.

Roberts, Duncan Mcintosh

(my volunteer chauffeur from Fairhope, Alabama), and I, on the
19th, tramped the marshy laRe bottom for miles through the sweltering heat and humidity , without lunch or water, in a vain endeavor
to find a rookery in the button-bushes of the south shore coves
(there are no suitable sites on the north shore) ; and on the
morning of the 20th worked

out the entire west end of the lake .

But although scores of .Ameri~an and Snowy E~ets and

/

7

V"

hite and ..,..rood

Ibises , and many Ward ' s , Little Blue , and Louisiana Herons were
feeding everywhere over the fl a ts , no sign of a rookery could be
found .

It must be assumed, therefore, that the drought drove

the birds to abandon Iamonia in favor of Miccosukee or same other
more suitable place .

Audubon Warden Walter

s.

Odom, of the Micco-

sukee Rookeries, believes that the birds that bred on Gannet Lake
(a southwestern cove of Lake Iamonia) last year represented an
overflow from the Mic cosukee Rookeries and this year simply returned home to breed .

It is possible that the birds had finished nest-

ing , but the only immature birds certainly diagnosed were a few
of the Ward ' s Herons and some mottled Little Blues and

hite Ibis .

WARDEN: Thomas J . Rob erts , Bradfordville, Route A, Tallahassee , Florida.
Roberts is a young man, married to a sister of U.
E. B. Wh itehead, and has t wo small children.

s.

Game Protector

He is commissioned

-~

an Honorary Game Warden,

State of Florida, and makes a living

by serving as game warden on the George F. Baker estate during
the shooting season, and by trapping predators, mostly skunks,
on the same estate at other times.

He served in 1931 as Audubon

Warden for Lake Iamonia at $100 for the season.

1ISCELLANEOUS:

On the south side of Lake Iamonia are t wo large

quail-shooting preserves; an estate of 18,000 acres, with a
lake frontage of about 2 miles, owned by George F. Bake r , New
York; and a 12,000-acre estate, with lake frontage of about
1.5 miles, owned by Miss Frances Griscom, New Jersey.

Both

are posted.

RECOMMENDATIONS:

Roberts was not put on duty for 1932, and is not due

salary for this year.

He has been requested to notify the

Association when and if the birds reestablish a rookery on
Lake Iamonia.

In view of the large holdings in game preserves

surrounding the lake there seems little likelihood of raids on
a rookery, and it is my opinion that the money for a warden 's
salary might be more advantageously used somewhere else .

The

west end of the lake is 8 miles from Roberts' home, and if the
rookery is r eestab lished there, he could hardly be expected to
look after it for less than $100 .

~e ceived : July

27, 1932

Re c ommendat i on~

~,
'

approved
. _,

..

~ ·

.. :

f'

MICCOSUKEE ROOKESIES

LOC TION :

No rthwestern Je f fe rson Count y , no rthe rn F lorida , rear

f
Mont ic e llo •
• ACCESS : Dy n uto mo b ile
aREAS :

f r .mm Monticello .

Ma y's P ond (12 5-150 ' acres) a nd about 100 acres of a gum s wamp
in sou th e dg e of ~ · iccosukee Lake .

PHYS IO GRli.PHY: i,fay ' s P ond is a sink of about 125- 150 acres , without
outlet, fill ed with moss- d-rap:id cyp ress and tup elow gum gr owing
in water norma lly ab out wa ist deep , and surrou ni ed by rolli:r:i g
terr a i n of c ult iva ted fields . It lies approximately in N. E .
corne r of S ec. 7 , 2N. , 4E . , b e twe e n no r thwar d - pointi ng prongs
of Lake IU ccosukee , and about 1/2 ile N. f ro m l ak e s ho re . All
s p ecies lis ted below breed here, the s mal ler herons in the lowe r
growt h .
Lak e M:iccosukee is a hug e sha llow body of wut er wit hout
islands, but l a r gel y cove red wi th a quatic v eget& t io n . Growing
in its southern ioo.rg in in water ab out knee - de e p , is a tra ct
of perhap s 10 00 a cres of tupe lo gum extending from t he l ake
ou tlet to a p oi nt o pposite Uonticello .
n 1~mer ic an g ret colony
occ upies abou t 100 a cres of this s wamp next the l ak e outlet ,
nesting in the t a ll gums .
The surrounding terr a in is rolli ng
farmland .
TENURE :

Conse n t of owner of May ' s Pond; none for th e gum s wamp .

Es t a blished Il'1"ay 1 92 2, through
• B. Jh itehead , De puty U. S .
Game P rotector, by emp lo yment of ~ . S . Odom to guard May's
P ond , o wned by Home r Williams of Thomasville, Geor g ia , for
whom Odom a c t ed a s _'i gen t in rentin g the l a nds to negroes .
In 1 929 pro te ction was extended to the colo ny in ~ iccosukee
La ke . Ma y ' s P ond purchased by Capt a in H . l:i . \' hite , "Whitehaven" ,
Thomasville , Geor g i a , (1933?) . Odom has se rved continuously •

HISTO"RY ~

SPECIES PROTECTED ;

CLASS OF
PLANT :

S~~ CTUARY :

~ard ' s He ron
...Americ a n Egret
'1.ioui sana He ron
~ittle Dlue · eron
"'Bl a c k - crowned Ni gh t Heron

Breeding refuge .

None

WARDEN SERVI CE : Breedin g season only .

To t al p a y $ 75 . 00 .

WA DE ' S COIILISSI9N : Deputy U. S . Game Wa rd en .
Flo rid a, Rpr il 5, 1933 .

WARDEN :

Egret Fun d .

Honorary Game

·~v arden ,

Walter S . Odom , Metcalf , Georg ia .

I NSPE C'I' ION
MAPS :

..Creen Heron
VSnowy Egret
Wood Duck
'ifate r urke y

REPO ~ TS :

Holt, 1 932 ; All en, 1934 .

S t ut e of 1'lorid a

SPECIAL P OBLE ,1S :

Crows

1/2 / 35
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Nov- ,ber 1930
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UNITED STATES DEPARTMENT OF AGRICULTURE
BUREAU OF B IOLOGICAL SURVEY

WEEKLY REPORT OF ACTIVITIES
or use of employees of Division of Game and Bird Conservation)

_2&_ ___

- .•,LC(/' __ _________ _
(Title)

_ _______________ ___ _________ _________ , to
D ATE AND LO CA LITY

----~ ----

_

---------P-------·------------------1193

OUTLINE OF WORK PERFORMED

Sunday _________________ ___ __ _

s.

ct...??--J ,

r-g,_,..,-...,... 9~ ~'<-cloC:......_

, W........__,..,. . ."'

Tuesday _______ __------------

-

W edneOOay _________________]

..

' ~ I•

DATE AND LOCALITY

OUTLINE OF WORK PERFORMED

Thursday ___________________ _

Friday _______________________ _

---

Saturday --------------------

REMARKS:

•

.

(To be prepared and mailed to the Bureau promptly at end of ea.ch week occurring wholly within ea.ch calendar month; periods of less
than a week at the beginning or end of any calendar month to be covered by separate-itinerary;)
.. .. ........... ,.p;-,.;;;;. •..,.., ,.., s - 6243a

Form. Bl-'176a
November, 1930

UNITED STATES DEPARTMENT OF AGRICULTURE
BUREAU OF BIOLOGICAL SURVEY

WEEKLY REPORT OF ACTIVITIES
(For use of employees of

DATE AND LO CALITY

Divi si o~

of Game and Bird Conservation)

OUTLINE OF WORK PERFORMED

Sunday ________________ ______ _

/

DATE AND LO CALITY

OUTLINE OF WORK PERFORMED

Thursday ___________________ _

Friday _____ -------------------

REMARKS:

(To be prepared and mailed to the Bureau promptly at end of each week occurring wholly within each calendar month; periods of less
than a week at the beginning or end of any calendar month to be covered by separate itinerary.)
v... ........................,.., ,..,
s-6243a

F orni Bl·476a
Novem ber, 1930

UNITED STATES DEPARTMENT OF AGRICULTURE
BUREAU OF BIOLOGICAL SURVEY

WEEKLY REPORT OF ACTIVITIES
(For use of employees of Division of Game and Bird Conservation)
(

'

--------~-------~--------------6~~;;~)------------------ ---71·-------

Period from _

I

'Cl

------ ---------n - ~-- ;.- -----(Ti~~\ ----- --- - ,- ------------------ " -·

-~----':;_----~----lf---_1,_, _________________________ , to ____ ---------------7---,f-------------'+~---~ -- -,----------• 193 ~

D ATE AND LOCALITY

I

OUTLI NE OF

wORK

PERFOR ME D

Sunday-----------------------

.m,

Tuesday---------------------

DATE AND LOCALITY

OUTLINE OF WORK PERFORMED

Thursday ___________________ _

Friday _______________________ _

Saturday

REMARKS:

I

t)~~.

1,

(To be prepared and mailed to the Bureau promptly at end of each week occurring wholly within each calendar month; periods of less
than a week at the beginning or end of any calendar month to be covered by separate itinerary.)
.. .......,.•.,......,.,,.. omaa, .... s-1124aa

UNITED STATES DEPARTMENT OF AGRICULTURE
BUREAU OF BIOLOGICAL SURVEY

WEEKLY REPORT OF ACTIVITIES

DATE AND LO CALITY

OUTLINE OF WOR K PERFORMED

Sunday ______________________ _

Tuesday _____________________

J·PJ ~ ~ ~ Q.d._....
Y93~ f"~.

{i~ ~

?,t10

P.'?-n.

I
DATE AND LOCALITY

OUTLINE OF WORK PERFORMED

Thursday ____________________

Friday _____________ __________ _

REMARKS:

(To be prepared and mailed to the Bureau promptly at end of each week occurring wholly within each calendar month; periods of less
than a week at the beginning or end of any calendar month to be covered by separate itinerary.)
.... 00• ...,.. . .,..,NTn<••m•"' ..,, s-liUaa

,,

4#>~~

:?orm. Bl·t't6a
N ovdpa>er, J9,30
'.·

.

UNITED STATES DEPARTMENT OF AGRICULTURE
BUREAU OF BIOLOGICAL SURVEY

•'
-

WEEKLY REPORT OF ACTIVITIES

t

,

(For use of employees of Division of Gamez;/.Co~vation)

Al-.@~-----~~ -----------Period from

-z;.J?,_~
q;:j

.(,1..,. ~f ~fl~
~

~---------'---------~~------·-ill_~

J[)__~-~--1-i------------~-----------~Y.-~--~--, to -------~-•~3-~_r__@-____?:n_ __r------------

1

1933

DATE AN D LOCALITY

Sunday _________________ _____ _

Tuesday ________ _____________

~ ..r, fl ~-">z...o~

.

/f'~ ~ cO~~ Co:3o#? 7r).

(OVER )

8-5243a

DATE AND LOCALITY

OUTLINE OF WORK PERFORMED

Tinn 51~ --------------------

Friday _______________________ _

•

REMARKS:

- ..

(To be prepared and mailed to the Bureau promptly at end of each week occurring wholly within each calendar month; periods of less
than a week at the beginning or end of any calendar month to be covered by separate itinerary.)
.... ..............,.,,.••..,.., .... s-li2t3a

s11

F o rm. B 1·i76a.
November, 1930

UN ITED STATES D EPARTMENT OF A GRICULTURE
BUREAU OF BIOL OG ICAL SURVEY

WEEK LY REPORT OF ACTIVITIES

Z°,~ ,

k .~.

1

~""-

~

__ ___<•:' ~:'_•=p1:,:_'' n1v1~nn , G•m•n::i_tn~~------~-uJ-~
-~Lei-.-~?i~- ________ / _
f ~_,2 _______ , M_~~ __3__
4__a__; :L_.________ _________,

-;JL~_j_~_
Period from

DATE AND LOCALITY

t o __

193

OUTLINE OF WORK P ERFORMED

Sunday ______________________ _

Monday/!)_.1l&-.!_c2_~~--

Tuesday---------------------

(OVER)

8-5248a

·'
DATE AND LOCALITY

OUTLINE OF WORK PERFORMED

Thursday ___________________ _

REMARKS:

(To be prepared and mailed to the Bureau promptly at end of each week occurring wholly within each calendar month; periods of less
than a week at the beginning or end of any calendar month to be covered by separate itinerary.)
o... .....,,u•• .....,,,••,..•., ,.,,
s-5243a

_ orm B1-<i76a

N ovember, 1930

UNITED STATES DEPARTMENT OF AGRICULTURE
BUREAU OF BIOLOGICAL SURVEY

WEEKLY REPORT OF ACTIVITIES

DATE AND LOCALITY

OUTLIN E OF WORK P ERFORME D

Sunday-----------------------

Wednesday ________________ _

( OVER)

8- 5243a

DATE AND LOCALITY

Thursday ___________________ _

' '

REMARKS:

OUTLINE OF WORK PERFORMED

.·

p ~'
~&_d_a_~
~p~~

-9~ ·

(To be prepared and mailed to the Bureau promptly at end of each week occurring wholly within each calendar month; periods of lesr.
than a week at the beginning or end of any calendar month to be covered by separate itinerary.)
.... ...........JUN. . .aarn.., ,,,. s-5243a

7 orm Bt-'176a
N ovember, 1930

Sunday ______________________ _

'

OUTLINE OF WORK PERFORMED

DATE AND LOCALITY

Friday_~_,_J.:lJ,..

R~tl-_i3_ :.?.:_~~ ~~,.~,'.~~·
3~L<V,

uJ ,::J.J.. 13~~ ~~<!-&.

o~.t>~ ?LA~~

..

tf~tJ~~d~~
t; ,!Jr ~ ef /-n .

REMARKS:

(To be prepared and mailed to the Bureau promptly at end of each week occurring wholly within each calendar month; periods of less
than a week at the beginning or end of any calendar month to be covered by separate itinerary.)
o . •. oonJU<xc:<rr•n<m<• ......., ,.,.
s-52,aa

.Fo n:n Bl· <i76a
N ovember, 1930

-

-

UNITED STAT ES DEPARTMENT OF AGRICULTURE '[;'
BUREAU O F BIOLOG ICAL SURVEY

£

~~

~

,

.

WEEKLY REPORT OF ACTIVITIES
(Fo, mo ofomployooo ofDMoion of Gnm,.ndJ

d Cnn.,mtion)

/.1

/3 • ~

1

l ;\/ '-

~

f,
\\,
~ ~ I'\

__£!J__ _____,_j--~--------------ZL'-------~4~••,----- - -~
Period from -------~-'-~~f__ J_ ____ j_f/__3 __</:_______ , to __ j_ __.g./~_3__ /d ____fi~~~-------------------------• 19'().I
DATE AND LOCALITY

OUTLINE OF WORK P ERFORMED

Sunday----------------------

Monday _____________________ ,

Tuesday --------- ___________ _

Wednesday _______ _________ _

(OVER)

8-5243a

DATE AND LOCALITY

OUTLI NE OF WORK PERFORMED

REMARKS:

(To be prepared and mailed to the Bureau promptly at end of each week occurring wholly within each calendar month; p eriods of less
than a week at the beginning or end of any calendar month to be covered by separate itinerary.)
u... ......,..,.,.,mTm••n•a"' "" s-5243a

Form Bt- !i76a.
November, 1930

DATE AND LOCALITY

OUTLINE OF WORK P ERFORMED

Sunday----------------------

Yi ~a.A?(_}~

Wednesday_~--~-1 ~
~ ~

G(.-L-

,t/-·.~ d a·~,
~ u~ ~J_

~ "° -~~ --;._. ... ,Al "'--<> ~
~
(OVER )

f! '--t418

5243&

DATE AND LOCALITY

OUTLINE OF WORK PERFORMED

__ _

Friday ____ _'l_d_~q

Saturday __w

._/_/j___ _

a-. ~ o
•

a..~

REMARKS:

(To be prepared and mailed to the Bureau promptly at end of each week occurring wholly within each calendar month ; periods of less
than a week at the beginning or end of any calendar month to be covered by separate itinerary.)
u. .....""".""'""""'"•'"•" ....
s-s24a.

.

Form. Bl-4,761\

November, 1930

UN ITED

ctf~~
STAT ES DEPARTMENT OF AGRICULTURE ~ , (J . lLJl_ --f;. j_ J
BUREAU OF BIOLOGICAL SURVEY
lJ.. g, J:I ~ ~
1

WEEKLY REPORT OF ACT IVITIES

ZIJ~_£__:--~-- _:___
.
Per10d from

(Fo,

m• of om:l:y=•-of Divi•ion of G•m•:z; 1:u~·;L______

"' )

JI.. -

,rt(} qi}

__J[!i~

----,---~

:J-~-~---- _"a2,.. ____U_ _____________/-?-4-'?---• to ___1= ___________ / 2;{,L__ f'-_.:£,~-----------------------• 193't.

DATE AND LOCALITY

OUTLINE OF WORK PERFORMED

· Sunday ______________________ _

Tuesday _1_~.__L'l__

!) ~ ,?)~ a,;O v ~ 5 :4 ti- a . ~
~ C.ut-

~ u~

~~~

f~a,,~{J ~~~ ~ ~~ -7~ ~ ~ - rf~/J Jf R?h.

(OVER)

8

5243a

DATE AND LOCALITY

OUTLINE OF WORK PERFORMED

Satuxdayl _RJ.._J'/.-- ~ ~ ~ ~V:.t.g_._

.S;;l. o a_

~~

~U~~~ I ~

~m.~ - 'l~---~~
. If~

If 13

lJ

P. 'n<.. .

REMARKS:

(To be prepared and mailed to the Bureau promptly at end of each week occurring wholly within each calendar month; periods of 'less
than a week at the beginning or end of any calendar month to be covered by separate itinerary.)
......,.,.,,.,... ,."",,.••...,•., .... 8-5243•

~~

Fonn B1-<l76a

November, 1930

UNITED STATES DEPARTMENT OF AGRICULTURE
BUREAU OF BIOLO~ICAL SURVEY

~

_ f,,,(_

' _A -(

~,( ~

, JU ..-..~~lk,....<.

cPt

WEEKLY REPORT OF ACTIVITIES
(For use of employees of Division of Game and Bird Conservation)
I

{ - --- -- - -- ---*--- - -- - - - - -- - - -- -- - ------- --- - ------- - -- - ~-- ----- --- -- ----

-- - -- ---- - -- --- --- --- - --- - - --- - - ---- --- --- - - - --- ----- - --- - --- -- -- -- - -- - (Na me)

(Title)

Period from _____ ---~ --------------------------- _________ ______ ------------, to _____________________ ____________ -- -~----. ----------- ---------------, 19 3
DATE AND LOCALITY

OUTLINE OF WORK PERFORMED

Sunday-----------------------

() Q.

(OVER )

S- 5243a

DATE AND LOCALITY

OUTLINE OF

wORK

PERFORMED

,

ul

CD-

'

REMARKS:

(To be prepared and mailed to the Bureau promptly at end of each week occurring wholly within each calendar month; periods of less
than a week at the beginning or end of any calendar month to be covered by separate itinerary.)
.... .....,..... ,.,.,.,•••,.,•., ,.,, s-5243a

.

'
Ji,n:n

B1·476a
*vember, 1930

~'7

UNITED STATES DEPARTMENT OF AGRICULTURE
BUREAU OF BIOLOGICAL SURVEY

.Jd

., ~ ,,__ .1,c,~; ,.....,c.

WEEKLY REPORT OF ACTIVITIES
\ (For use of employees of Division of Game and Bird Conservation)

.

--------- -------------------------- ------ -------1.. ------------ ------.. --

,,,

(Name)

(Title)

1

Period from ---------------------------------------------------------------• to ------------------------------- ------------------------------------• 193 /
OUTLINE OF WORK P ERFOR MED

DATE AND LOCALITY

Sunday ______________________ _

0
J

I

Wednesday---~---- ~-----

DATE AND LOCALITY

OUTLI N E OF WORK PERFORMED

Thursday ___________________ _

Friday ________________________

Saturday--------------------

REMARKS:

(To be prepared and mailed to the Bureau promptly at end of each week occurring wholly within each calendar month; periods of less
than a week at the beginning or end of any calendar month to be covered by separate itinerary.)
o........,.... , ,.,,..,,.. orna., ....
s -s243a

